SCRIPTCAST Pro
Present Anything Wirelessly
Screen share on Smartphones / Tablets / Laptops

What is SCRIPTCAST Pro?
SCRIPTCAST Pro is the new, affordable technology
aimed at businesses who want to meet, collaborate
and present easily on TV’s and projectors wirelessly!
SCRIPTCAST Pro is a unique set of products
allowing for quick and easy screen sharing. It is
ideal for meetings, conferences and educational
presentations and is powered by EZCast Pro
software. Therefore, it offers a range of features
to enhance your experience, whether you have an
important meeting or screen sharing at home.

Change the way
		

your delegates interact...

Split Screen allows up to 4 delegates to
present simultaneously
Host Control enables the Host to determine
who can present to the main screen
Click & Mirror quick and easy with our
ScriptLaunchers
AirView & Conference Features via our
EzCast Pro application
4K UHD Content sharing with our Pro Soho
Dongle II and Pro QuattroPod

...and much more

SCRIPTCAST Pro
Product Comparison

Maximum number of users on screen

Pro Soho Dongle II

Pro Enterprise

Pro Bundle

Pro QuattroPod

4

4

4

4

Yes, via EzCast Pro app

Yes, via EzCast Pro app

Yes, via EzCast Pro app

Yes, via SCRIPTLaunchers

Yes, via SCRIPTLaunchers

Yes, 4 included

Yes, 2 included

Screen Mirroring for Apple devices
Screen Mirroring for Android devices
Screen Mirroring for Windows/Mac laptops/PCs

Yes, via EzCast Pro app

Application enabled screen sharing
SCRIPTLaunchers compatible
SCRIPTLaunchers for laptops/PCs
SCRIPTLaunchers for mobile screen sharing
Split Screen functionality
Host Control functionality
EzCast Pro application conference features
Customisable homepage
4K & UHD content sharing
Touch Back support
Regular OTA updates

SCRIPTCAST Pro
Soho Dongle II
Screen mirror wirelessly using any
Apple or Android device without an app
Screen mirror from Laptops and PCs
with the EzCast Pro App
Brand new hardware design for
improved performance
4K support for enhanced media
streaming experience
Powered by the highly popular EZ Cast
Pro software
Updated regularly with the latest
OTA updates

Our SCRIPTCAST Pro Soho II is an
upgrade of the existing Pro Soho
Dongle with new hardware and software
support. The new 802.11ac 5G 2T2R
Wi-Fi transceiver creates faster and more
stable Wi-Fi performance.
The Pro Soho Dongle II offers more
seamless connection, new interface and
allows for Apple & Android devices to
mirror without the need of the EzCast
Pro App.
Simply plug the dongle into your TV ,
connect to the Wi-Fi SSID, swipe up/down
and start Airplay/Screen Mirroring. Or
download the EzCast Pro App to connect
with your laptop/PC and start presenting!

Share Apple & Android devices
without an app using SRIPTCAST Pro Soho II...
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Plug in your Soho Dongle II
Plug in your Pro Soho Dongle II to your TV/
Projector with HDMI

Connect your device
Connect your device to the Wi-Fi SSID &
Password shown on the screen

Download the App
Download the EzCast Pro App to your device and
connect to the Pro Dongle to start presenting!

SCRIPTCAST Pro
Enterprise
Our SCRIPTCAST Enterprise is an
advanced wireless display solution,
supporting 10M/100M Ethernet and
the latest 802.11n+802.11ac dual Wi-Fi
network protocols.
The SCRIPTCAST Enterprise Box is
specially designed for large meeting
rooms and conference rooms, with more
powerful Wi-Fi connection, Ethernet port
and all EzCast Pro conference features.
Simply connect your Enterprise box and
connect to the SCRIPTCAST Wi-Fi SSID.
Then, download the EzCast Pro App on
your device, connect to the Enterprise
box and start presenting!

Screen mirror wirelessly using any
laptop/PC or mobile devices
Equipped with more powerful
Dual Wi-Fi – 2.4GHz and 5GHz
Offering separate HDMI and VGA
output connectors for dual display
Ideal for large meeting rooms and
groups of over 10 attendees
Powered by the highly popular EZ Cast
Pro software
The Enterprise Box is also updated
regularly with the latest OTA updates

More powerful wireless screen sharing
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with SCRIPTCAST Pro Enterprise...

Plug in your Enterprise Box
Plug in your SCRIPTCAST Pro Enterprise
Box to your TV/Projector with HDMI

Connect your device
Connect your device to the Wi-Fi SSID &
Password shown on the screen

Download the App
Download the EzCast Pro App to your
device and connect to the Enterprise box
to start presenting wirelessly!

SCRIPTCAST Pro
Bundle
Screen mirror wirelessly using any
laptop/PC with one click
4 ScriptLauncher devices included for
easier screen share
Separate HDMI and VGA output
connectors for dual display
Supports Android, Apple and Windows
platforms
Powered by the highly popular EZ Cast
Pro software
Updated regularly with the latest
OTA updates

Our SCRIPTCAST Bundle is specially
designed to give you all Enterprise
features plus the ability to screen mirror
laptops and desktop PCs with one click!
The SCRIPTCAST Bundle is an Enterprise
Box plus 4 launchers and can support
all major platforms - Apple Android,
Windows & Chrome OS. You can use the
SCRIPTLaunchers to share your laptop/
PC or download the EzCast Pro App to
easily share your mobile devices.
Simply plug the launcher to your device
or download the EzCast Pro App (for
mobile), connect to the SCRIPTCAST
Wi-Fi SSID and press the button to start
presenting!

Mirror any laptop or PC wirelessly
				

with our Pro Bundle launchers...
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Plug in your Enterprise Box
Plug in your SCRIPTCAST Pro Enterprise Box
to your TV/Projector with HDMI

Connect your device
Connect your device to the Wi-Fi SSID &
Password shown on the screen

Click to Share
Plug the launcher into your laptop or PC and
click the button to start sharing

Explore a range of conference
features with EzCast Pro
application...

Host Control
The host can determine who
presents to the screen, rename the device and more...

AirView

Split Screen

With AirView, delegates can see The host can split the screen
the main screen on their own and allow up to 4 delegates to
devices
present simultaneously

Photos & Video

Cloud Storage

EzBoard

The presenter can access
photos & videos on their device
and share to the main screen

Allow the presenter to access
photos and videos from their
Dropbox or Google Drive

The EzBoard is a white board
feature, allowing the presenter
to draw and make notes

EzNotes

Web Browser

EzChannel

Allow delegates to take notes
over the current slide using
their own devices

EzCast Pro has a built-in web
The presenter can watch
browser that delegates can use YouTube & Facebook videos or
to access web pages
live TV Channels & other apps

SCRIPTCAST Pro
QuattroPod
Our SCRIPTCAST QuattroPod system
is the most innovative solution
for conference rooms, enhancing
collaboration by sharing screens
wirelessly!

Screen mirror wirelessly using any laptop/PC or mobile devices
Enjoy sharing stunning 4K content from
your device

QuattroPod is fully compatible with
Windows/Mac/Chromebooks and iOS/
Android mobile phones and tablets. It
also supports 4K resolution for the best
visual experience.
Simply plug the launcher to your device
or download the QuattroPod app (for
mobile), connect to the QuattroPod
Wi-Fi SSID and press the button to start

Make touch screen commands to your
device on your touch screen
Add up to 4 devices to split the screen
and present simultaneously
Powered by the highly popular EZ Cast
Pro software
QuattroPod is also updated
regularly with the latest OTA updates

Share any device wirelessly
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with QuattroPod launcher...

Connect your QuattroPod
Plug in your QuattorPod to your TV/Projector
with HDMI

Connect your device
Connect your device to the Wi-Fi SSID &
Password shown on the screen

Click to Share
Plug the launcher into your laptop or mobile
device and click the button to start sharing

There is so much you can do
with SCRIPTCAST Pro
QuattroPod...

Quick and simple connection

Make meetings more efficient

Share screens from your favorite smart
devices with our simple plug and play
launcher. No app required.

Host control allows the meeting host to control
your QuattroPod, change the homepage, the
device name, amend Wi-Fi settings and more...

Split Screen Presentations

Connect with any device

Up to 4 delegates can connect to the main
screen and splits the screen for all 4 users to
present simultaneously.

Share screens from Windows/Mac laptops &
Android/iOS smart phones with QuattroPod for
a true Bring-Your-Own-Device experience.

Stream 4K UHD content

Touch Back Control

With QuattroPod you can screen mirror 4K
content to the main screen from your device.

Make touch screen commands to your
laptop, wirelessly!
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